
Introduction to Mindfulness Meditation 

Do you never feel that you have enough time, or are always putting others’ needs before your own? 
Are you often overwhelmed and stressed, or even have panic attacks or problems ‘switching off’? 
Do you feel that you don’t really know who you are, or what it is that you want from life?

Mindfulness meditation has fast become one of the world’s most popular well being practices, and 
with good reason! An 8 week study showed that mindfulness meditation can significantly reduce the 
stress response as measured by inflammation in the body (Rosenkranz et al, 2013), including the 
symptoms of stress-related disorders such as IBS, fibromyalgia, and anxiety related disorders, and 
also bettering emotional health for issues such as depression.

a six week intensive course for beginners

Another study in the UK showed that mindfulness meditation 
practiced for only 10-20 minutes per day helped people feel 
better at the workplace, including lowering their blood pressure, 
positive effects that stayed with the participants even as much 
as three months after the study had been completed. Apart 
from a great tool for tackling stress, mindfulness meditation has 
been shown to increase one’s ability to focus and concentrate, 
and may even prevent memory loss (Tsai, Jaiswal, Chang et al. 
2018).

So you’ve decided you want to learn how to meditate? Where do you begin? It seems that everyone 
everywhere has become an expert - you can use an app, watch Youtube videos, learn from a yoga 
teacher, attend online courses - why should you choose this course?

My name is Asha Singh, and I’m a certified Gestalt Psychotherapist and MBCT Practitioner 
(Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy). I specialise in the treatment of anxiety and trauma-related 
disorders, and I started meditating ten years ago when I was diagnosed with severe IBS that left 
me constantly tired and in pain. I spent two years studying with a Theravada Buddhist group, and 
eventually became so passionate about meditation that I started teaching my clients in therapy how 
to meditate.

The results I saw with those who kept up the practice were so amazing 
that I began teaching free workshops on meditation.  

In 2017 I organised the ‘Meditation Flash Mob’ project at Earth Garden 
where we did a spontaneous mediation flash mob on a secret location 
every day of the festival. In 2018 I then founded the project‘Meditation 
4 Mental Health’ at the Millenium Chapel, which focused on teaching 
meditation techniques for those suffering from depression and anxiety. 
The sessions ran weekly over two years and were completely donation-
based. Eventually I was invited to teach at Polaris Consultancy, and 
in 2020 invited by the national drug rehabilitation agency SEDQA to 
facilitate a pilot project teaching mindfulness to addicts in residential 
rehabilitation. During this time I have also given workshops and seminars 
to a number of local organisations, such as for Kunsill Nazzjonali 
Zghazagh, NETENT & MITA.



Over the past five years, I have taught people from all walks of life how to meditate. From children 
to teenagers and the elderly, pregnant women, people with both physical and mental disability, 
those sudderinf from disorders such as panic attacks, OCD, social anxiety disorder and even ADD/
ADHD, managers, doctors, secretaries, psychologists, and waitresses. I am convinced of the power 
that meditation has to change people’s lives and I believe in empowering others to improve their 
health and wellbeing through the practice of meditation.
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Meditation isn’t a one-size-fits-all kind of thing. 
You need someone who is able to tailor the 
techniques to your level of awareness and 
comfort, someone who designs the techniques 
especially for you so that you can get the most 
out of your practice. The main reason why most 
people never stick to meditation as a habit is 
because they never learn to practice it in a way 
that works for them.

This is also not just any regular meditation 
course – here we won’t be talking about karma 
or discussing the colour of your chakras. This 
is a course for people who want all the health 
and wellbeing benefits of meditation without any 
religious beliefs or New Age mumbo-jumbo.

THIS COURSE IS BASED ON SCIENCE-BASED 
TECHNIQUES WITH PROVEN CLINICAL 
EFFECTIVENESS!

During this course you will learn:

WHY we get stressed

WHAT happens in our body in order to deal 
with the stress

HOW do we deal with it in a functional and 
effective way

HOW to find the right meditation for you!

For bookings please contact me on:
asha.gestalt@gmail.com/+35679980830



Session 1: General Introduction

Covering the basics, what is the difference between mindfulness and meditation, why it works and 
how to start. You will learn basic posture and sitting practice, and at home exercises will be given 
tailored to your level of flexibility, mobility, and ability to be present.

Session 2: Mindfulness Meditation

Learning about the three types of meditation clinically proven to have beneficial effects - we will cover 
vipassana and samatha meditation both in theory and in practice, understanding how the concepts 
behind mindfulness meditation affects our day-to-day living.
 

Session 3: Loving Kindness Meditation

Practising compassion (aka loving kindness) has been shown to reduce stress, increase the immune 
system, and promote the feeling of wellbeing amongst individuals who practise it. We will learn the 
basics of metta meditation and how to apply it into our lives for increasing positive emotions.

Session 4: The Science of Stress

This session will focus more on learning about our physiology, how our nervous systems are responsible 
for things like panic attackes, digestive upset, insomnia and overthinking, and how these symptoms 
are actually our bodies’ attempt to survive the perception of a threat. You will learn how to recognise 
stress in yourself and understand what to do to prevent it from building up and burning you out.

Session 5: Embodiment & Movement Meditation

Sensory awareness is key in meditation practice. Rebuilding the mind-body connection can help us to 
make decisions more easily, how to recognise when situations or people are toxic and causing us to 
break down, and how to learn to put boundaries that respect our wellbeing, how to relax more, and 
how to make friends with ourselves.

Session 6 - Guided Visualisation and Q&A

Open Q&A where participants can decide what to focus on. Also we will do a 45min deep relaxation 
and guided meditation to end.

Each session course session combines both theory and direct practicing of what is taught. All exercises will 
be tailored to the course participants i.e. some of the course content may differ from the outline here. The 
course is instructed in English with Maltese translation provided upon request.


